
CHOCOLATE WONDERLAND CAKEGrandma recipe GIANT chocolate cake.Decadent flavor Super Rich and Moist but nottoo sweet. Everybody favorite.Available inonly 10” size 4 layers $ 140sliced $15

GERMAN CHOCOLATE CAKEYou already know how famous is this cake.Velvety chocolate cake with coconut pecanfrosting. Massive frosting between 4 layerscake and all over.
Available inSliced $138” 4 layers $958” 2 layers $756” 4 layers $756” 2 layers $45

A BURNT CHEESECAKE.A rich and dense flavorful cheesecake. Acombination of fun flavor optionsBiscoff | Oreo | Cinnamon Rollchocolate | Pecan Pieavailable insliced $118” $ 80

STRAWBERRY N CREAMThe flavor of fresh, sun-ripened organicstrawberries year-round. This cake isWonderful, irresistible sweetness, andbalanced tartness. Strawberry cake withstrawberry butter cream and strawberrypreserved between layers. No question why itbrings the joy on your first bite.Available inSliced $118” 4 layers $858” 2 layers $656” 4 layers $656” 2 layers $35

EAT CAKE



LEMON BLUEBERRY
A Perfect combination between sweet blueberryand citrusy aroma of organic Lemon. Juicy lemoncake and fresh blueberry on all layers. Blueberrypreserve and Lemon curd between layers alsofrosted with Lemon buttercream. All make this cakestand above the crowd.Available inSliced $118” 4 layers $858” 2 layers $656” 4 layers $656” 2 layers $35

BIRTHDAY SPRINKLE
A party without cake is just a meeting- Julia Child.This is the most celebration cake. A deliciouslyamazing flavor. Pleasing all the guests or yourselfwith an elegant French Vanilla cake, vanilla sprinklebuttercream and surprise sprinkle between layers.The combination that you will never go wrong.Available inSliced $118” 4 layers $858” 2 layers $656” 4 layers $656” 2 layers $35

ALMOND RASPBERRY
Sweet and subtle flavor. Delicate almond flavoredcake with organic raspberry preserved. Theraspberry preserved add a little tartness andfreshness to the cake. The richness and moist ofthis cake is so satisfying. Marbleizing almondraspberry buttercream is also a breath takingbeautiful.Available inSliced $118” 4 layers $858” 2 layers $656” 4 layers $656” 2 layers $35

BUTTER PECAN (SEASONAL)
A Fall favorite cake flavor. A rich flavor of Brownedbutter cake , caramel pecan fillings and pure maplebutter cream.Enjoy accents of rich pecan foldedinto buttery, sweet cream and pure maple. Theperfect sweet and nutty accompaniment.Available inSliced $118” 4 layers $858” 2 layers $656” 4 layers $656” 2 layers $35



RED VELVET
The name of this cake speak for itself. A rich andvelvety red cake is so moist and chocolaty flavorful.Compliment the richness of this cake with lightfresh cream cheese frostingAvailable inSliced $ 9 (2 layers)8” 4 layers $858” 2 layers $656” 4 layers $656” 2 layers $35

CARROT CAKE
Grandma’s kitchen recipe. A moist browned buttercarrot cake with walnut and fresh cream cheesefrosting. It has its own unique texture and flavor.

Available inSliced $ 9 (2 layers)8” 4 layers $858” 2 layers $65NOT available in 6”

A towering of Creamy and Rich classic Cheesecakewith organic fresh berry. A choice of organicStrawberry or Blueberryavailable insliced $1312” $130

__________ Cheesecake ___________



Cupcakes ($5/each)minimum 6 per flavor
Flavor cake availableVanilla / Chocolate/ Red Velvet/Lemon/ Almond raspberry /Strawberry
Flavor Buttercream availableVanilla/ Chocolate / Cream Cheese/Lemon Blueberry/Almond/Strawberry/Coconut Pecan +1/each

Marshmallow Brownie ($7 / each)
A classic and always favorite menu.Rich and decadent Fudgie browniehas an intense chocolate flavor.Marshmallow fire burnt on the top.This is to die for treat.

Cupcakes ($5/each)minimum 6 per flavor
Flavor cake availableVanilla / Chocolate/ Red Velvet/Lemon/ Almond raspberry /Strawberry
Flavor Buttercream availableVanilla/ Chocolate / Cream Cheese/Lemon Blueberry/Almond/Strawberry/Coconut Pecan +1/each

Lemon in the cloud ($ 7/each)

A tangy sweet treat. Sugar cookiebase crust with Fresh lemonfillings, lemon curd and meringueon the top



GOOEY CHUBBY COOKIE$6/eachDouble twin $22Half dozen $32One dozen $60
You can find cookie everywhere but nowhere like our Chubby Cookie. The size ofyour palm cookie with premium qualityingredients. We add details to each flavorsso you get more and more. Each cookie ishand crafted with love. Crispy outsideOOZY and GOOEY inside. They are sospecial. The chubby cookie has already sitin someone’s heart.

Chocolate Peanut Butter

Chocolate Chip

Oatmeal raisin Pistachio

White chocolate chip Macadamia


